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Inaugural Workshop for Wildlife Conservation Prioritization 
and Recovery Program 

By Mike Allen, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 

A first of its kind workshop, convening a diverse array of wildlife 

managers, was held March 5-7 to strategically develop management 

strategies and monitoring measures expected to enhance wildlife 

stewardship on Aucilla Wildlife Management Area 

http://www.floridaconservation.org/recreation/aucilla/default.asp   

located in Jefferson County.   

The effort was part of an initiative termed the Wildlife Conservation 

Prioritization and Recovery (WCPR) program.  This new program integrates 

species conservation planning with Geographic Information System data to develop potential habitat maps for 

focal species.  Combined with wildlife population modeling methods, these maps are used to identify and 

prioritize where FWC and partners may have the greatest positive impact on species conservation.  The 

workshop provided current and future land managers with a comprehensive assessment of species 

management opportunities, detailed land management strategies, measurable habitat objectives, and 

monitoring and research needs. 

UF Partners with FWC to Encourage 

Butterfly Watching 

Adapted from an IFAS news release, Aug. 2008, by Tom 

Nordlie 

Butterfly lovers used to catch and collect the insects, but in recent 
years, just watching them has become popular — and University of 
Florida experts say it could boost scientific research and economic 
development.   

To encourage hobbyists, UF recently issued four publications aimed at newcomers, written by Jaret Daniels, an 
assistant professor with UF’s Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences. The publications, produced in 
collaboration with the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, cover butterfly watching basics, 
Florida butterfly gardening, 50 common butterflies of Florida and a butterfly checklist. They’re sold as a 
package, titled Florida Butterfly Encounters, available for $7 from UF’s IFAS Extension Bookstore. To find the 
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Florida is home to 

187 butterfly 

species, about 10% 

of them found 

nowhere else. 

package, go to www.ifasbooks.ufl.edu, find the “Natural Resources” section, 
click on “Books” and scroll to the bottom of the page.  

The health of butterfly populations in an area can provide a yardstick for 
gauging the ecosystem’s overall health. Butterflies are well-suited to this 
type of assessment because they’re large and easy to identify.  

“Those characteristics are part of the reason butterflies could play a larger 
role in Florida’s ecotourism industry,” said Anne Glick, section leader for 
wildlife viewing partnership and outreach with the state Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission in Tallahassee. 

Commission personnel developed the idea for the butterfly-watching publications several years ago, in 
response to rising interest in the hobby nationwide, Glick said. It’s part of a larger FWC effort to spur interest 
in Florida ecotourism. The Sunshine State is the nation’s No. 1 destination for wildlife viewing, Glick said. In 
2006, 4.2 million people watched Florida wildlife, generating retail sales of $3.1 billion, according to an FWC 
report.  

Later this year, FWC will begin providing butterfly-watching information at many sites in the eastern section of 
the Great Florida Birding Trail, which includes 135 sites in 18 counties. The agency is also working with UF to 
establish a demonstration butterfly garden at the Chinsegut Nature Center near Brooksville, scheduled to 
open in November. 

Complete article viewed at http://news.ufl.edu/2008/08/27/butterfly-2/ 

 

Upcoming Events   
 Endangered Plant Advisory Council Meeting 

Oct. 29th (from 1:00-5:00 PM) and Oct. 30th (8:00 AM – Noon) 
Division of Plant Industry, 1911 S.W. 34th Street, Gainesville, FL 
Free to the public, no registration needed 
Contact Michael Jenkins (850-414-9909. jenkinm1@doacs.state.fl.us) for agenda 

 Managing Visitors and Volunteers in Natural Areas Workshop 
Oct. 29-31, Gold Head Branch State Park, Keystone Heights, FL 
Natural Areas Training Academy 
http://nata.snre.ufl.edu/registration.htm 

 2008 Southern Mensurationists Conference 
Oct. 26-29 Holiday Inn, St. Augustine Beach, FL 
Professionals and Students welcome! Call for Papers and Abstracts! 
For more information visit: 
http://sfrc.ufl.edu/somens2008/index.html 

 Society of American Foresters National Convention 
Nov. 5 – 9, 2009 Reno, NV 
http://www.safconvention.org 

 The Wildlife Society 15th Annual Conference 

Nov., 8-12, Miami, FL 

For more info visit http://joomla.wildlife.org/Miami08/ 
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Recent Research Finding  

 

Compatible host/mycorrhizal fungus combinations for micropropagated sea 
oats: II. Field evaluation 
Al  Agely, Abid and Sylvia, David M. June. 2008. Mycorrihiza 18 (5) 257-261. 
 

Sea oats (Uniola paniculata L.) are the dominant plant in the pioneer coastal dunes of Florida and are widely 
used for dune restoration. DNA analysis has revealed significant ecotypic variation among Atlantic and Gulf 
coast populations of sea oats, but little is known about the diversity of the arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) 
communities present in the dune systems. In a prior greenhouse study, we evaluated the functional diversity 
that exists among the AM fungal communities from divergent Florida dunes and selected effective host/AM 
fungus combinations for further study. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of these 
compatible combinations on the growth of sea oats planted at Anastasia State Recreation Area (AN) on the 
Atlantic coast and St. George Island State Park (SG) on the Gulf coast. Micropropagated sea oats from each site 
were inoculated with AM fungal communities also from AN and SG or a microbial filtrate control. The 
complete factorial of treatment combinations were grown in the greenhouse for 8 weeks and outplanted to 
the AN and SG field sites. After 1 year, root colonization was evaluated, and after 2 years, root colonization, 
shoot and root dry masses, and shoot- and root-P contents were determined. Overall, sea oats planted at AN 
had greater percent root colonization, shoot dry mass, and shoot-P content than those planted at SG. At AN, 
the local sea oat ecotype responded more to the fungal community from the same site relative to shoot dry 
mass and shoot-P content. At SG, the local fungal community produced larger plants with greater P content 
regardless of the origin of the host. We conclude that sea oat productivity is responsive to AM fungal ecotype 
as well as host ecotype, and fungal origin should therefore be taken into account when planning sea oat 
plantings on coastal dunes. 
 

 


